




My favourite time  
of year is... Spring Early Summer Late Summer Autumn Winter

Preferred colour Green Red Yellow White Blue / Black

The tastes I prefer are... Sour  Bitter Sweet Spicy Salty

Time of day I’m  
most active Evening Noon Morning Early morning Afternoon

Time of day I  
feel most tired Afternoon Highs and lows 

throughout the day Generally all day Never Morning

My skin is... Normal /  
Combination Oily / Congested Dull Dry / Mature Dry / Sensitive

My favourite time for  
a bath or shower is... After exercise First thing in the 

morning
When I get home   

from work
As a little  

indulgence Just before bed

My body feels… Stiff and aching  
muscles

Light headed and 
tense muscles

Bloated and sugar 
cravings

Shortness of 
breath and hay 

fever
Water retention

I want to feel Rejuventated Energised Balanced Detoxed Relaxed

Total:

Your element today is: WOOD FIRE EARTH METAL WATER



WOOD

A wood character is like a tree, firm and sure but flexible when needed. Those in the wood element are known for their  
kindness and people can lean on them. People in this element often have tired and aching muscles due to their active 
lifestyle. 

FIRE

Fire symbolises outward movement, warmth and maximum energy. You are full of life, very optimistic and generous. A fire 
character exerts lots of energy which can lead to feeling tired and drained and so need something to revitalise them.   

EARTH

An earth element character is nurturing and compassionate with mother earth tendencies. They are very thoughtful of other 
people’s needs and try to help whenever they can. An earth character is highly supportive and will bring harmony to groups to 
help maintain the peace.

METAL

A metal element character has substance, strength and structure. They are extrememly organised, focused and know exactly 
how they want things to be. Someone in this element is an excellent planner and can be relied upon. 

WATER

Those in the water element are full of strength and can overcome any obstacle. A water character is a great listener, very 
empathetic and has an intuitive understanding of people’s feelings. You have a calm energy that calms everyone around you.





















Body
Moisturisers
BODY ESSENTIALS

Our natural body moisturisers are 
nourishing and luxurious and will 
leave skin silky soft, smelling divine 
and feeling radiant.

Suitable for all skin types.

This high performance body moisturiser 
helps optimise the life of your tan whilst 
soothing and cooling the skin. A light and 
non-greasy formula that easily absorbs into 
the skin.

Watermelon & Cucumber

This hand and body cream, infused with 
the invigorating scent of Mandarin and 
Geranium, will intensely nourish skin.

Mandarin & Geranium

Rich in Omegas 3, 6 & 9 and an active 
bio-complex clinically proven to reduce 
pigmentation. Combines luxurious and 
aromatic plant oils for the ultimate hand 
treatment.

Hand Nutrition
intensive hand & nail repair cream
75ml 2.5fl oz e

hand & body cream
300ml 10fl oz e

body moisturiser
240ml 8.1fl oz e
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